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Recipe Column
iO THIS MAN !! TO THE^SXD THK & MOCK INDIAN PCW

| Bobbie let bis litUe sailboat drift b ^v^bre*!
on the river with a string tied to it. b°™ng beatJn in thA 
so it would not float too far from **£ *??** £2 tea^dc
tr^\oZ7 Hanc^on ”toe mon.^nToi salt, "quart milk.

it danot $! Bake. 1 1-2 hours in a moderate
“Stop!” called a squeaky voice. ov®n-

_ . „ . ..... .. ‘.‘Can’t gp>» gee .ffegt ^ W»FASHIMIliP LEMON ME
f'3a¥S’^1>'' rsf—'» •- m~- feigffiSnsa vs

The Three Words. Week after week slipped awav the boat- , , „ spoons flour, 1 cup water.
Knight was generally out of the The one excitement at Las Croces “Cut the string, Bobbie, or I shall cover the pit plate with a rich

house and far away long before An- Ranch was the fighting across the be to° late>” caUed the 8<lueakY crust and slice half the lemon and
nesley was up in the morning, and border; the great “scare” at vi Voice’ lay around the covered plate', with
often he did not come in till towards Paso, and the stories of small vet Tut Bobble, who could see the tiny half the raisins, sprinkle over table-
evening. She thought that on Eas- sometimes tragic raids fnade bv flBure very Plainly now, shook his spoon flour with half cup sugar and
ter day, however, he would perhaps bands of cattle stealers upon Am- head- pour on half cup water, roll out a
not go far away. She half expected erican ranches whrch touched the “I wl11 not! You’U t®*® “f boat very thin crust and cover, then con-
that he would linger about the Rio Grande. The water was low away and I’ll never see It again,” he tinue as for first layer put on top
house, or sit reading on the vëran- This made private marauding exnedi" answered and he began to pull the crust; bake in deep plate.
dab; and she could not resist the tions easier, and the men of lL string In. When the sailboat reach- ,„lr     _____
lemptation to put on one of the Cruces Ranch were prepared for anv ed shore a little Elf came to the ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING
dresses he had liked in England.1 thing. v or any- gMe One pound each of currants and

It was a little passe and old-fash- One night in May there was „ ‘Look here, Bobbie, I’m bound to *"a™™8' 2 P°und lemon and citron
ioned. but he would not know that, sandstorm, which as usual nlavpil take tbis trip. H y°u won’t let me „„tgE8' i cup suet, 1 Cup
What he might remember was that strange tricks with Anneslev’s ner- have Xour boat- then you must come, tea^’„_®uJP ^r*^dbru.mbs’ 2 heaping The year being closed the retiring 
site had worn it at Valley House. ves. She could never grow used to too,” laid the little Elf with a pass dry yeast, 1 teaspoon salt, president, Mrs. A. Me Webb exnress^

And the wish to say something, as these storms, aad the moaning of ov®r Bobbie’s head—presto, Bobbie î^iorei^nîm^H 2 ounces al" ed in a téw well chosen words her
if incidentally, about the flaming the hot wind seemed to her a voice was changed into a tiny fellow no p > dozen almonds. appreciation of the support given her
nii-acle of the cactus hedge was as that wailed for coming trouble larger than Mr. Elf. Steam 8 hours. This will make at a11 tithes by the members and also

•strong and persistent in her heart Knight had been away all day .on one “See that path of gold on the three ordinary plum puddings. outlined the work accomplished dur
as the desire of a crocus to push of his motoring expeditions to the water? Well, ft leads to' the ' tng the past year which was as fol-
ibrought the earth to the sunshine Organ Mountains, and though he land beyond the sun. and we must , SAUCE tows: Cash raised 8806.25; To Can

spring morning. She did not bad told the Chinese boy that hé cross before it fades,” said Mr. Elf. ®~balf pint milk, 1-2 teaspoon adlan K®d Cross $117.25; to British
! now whether the wish would sut- i would be back for dinner, he did not And Bobbie, now ready for an ad- «“*» d teaspoons sugar, wineglass Re“ Croua HQ; a bale sent to fire
vive the meeting with her husband. ! come. Doors and windows were venture, cut the rope that held them wine- sufferers, $50. .There were 19 pairs
She thought that would depend as closed against the blowing sand hut to shore and away they drifted. —---------rwawi ■*? s, !!.„?„ knitted, 2 quilts quilted and
much upon his, as upon her mood ' they could not shut out the voice of A gentle breeze stirred the water w . .. . , <: ff..ba7® °Il1hhnd’ ,casb’ *5- Al30

-aswa u». »...... .... -Tf CANADIAN ;
‘"iSïJto’tss"..., i. »» iTiirsyfflss'Srta "*• «•—«•#• ■ f*q ut Tiro s ïroe.%,:ti*,ï.:.°d ?,es-

through their meals together form- its ^driver lost in clouds of yellow ? and fro piling up great banks of Webb be returned to her former of-
;illv, it was the same as if she were sand. fleecy clouds, while queer little Imps HILLED IN ACTION. flee, so by acclamation Mrs Me
nions, for they spoke little, and each Why should she care’ The rFS around with buckets of golden Kitchener—Pte. Edward Waddell. Webb is again President, 1st! Vlce-
was in the habit of bringing a bock was used to roughing it. He liked tlutd which they poured into the Lorp Charles Hoyland. Pres., Mrs. W. Eastcott; 2nd vice
jo the table. adventures. He was afraid of noth- darker clouds. Chatham Capt. W. P. Bradley. pres., Mrs. E. Alderson; 3rd vice

But she had not meant it to be inff and nothing ever hurt him But Mr' Elf told Bobble that they we!'e G U Pte‘ Cecil pratt- pres., Mrs. Hibbit; secretary-treasur-
ro on this Easter day. Even if she «be did care. She seemed to’ feel i?tti?s ready to send down a mn St. Thomas—Pte n. !T’ ^ias„R-, Dfan‘ who haa Proven a
Z cTcU^te cheeks "and°eyM? ^ gral“S ^ery time it rains on the earth aTd‘serfef^ithfully since the or-
Knight thkt she wal willing to b^ She was sitting in her own room these Imps have to prepare the Denfield—Pte. G. A. Cunningham, ganization was re-elected by acclam-
"in a Lnversltio7 T^ talk^a^little as she was accustomed to do water for the clouds. The Fairies DIED OP WOUNDS. ^ion; directors, Mrs. Kilgour, Mrs.
;;nmearwoufd°be a way-out Tf evening if sheTer™ not°out° on toe weaving the rainbow,” said Mr. n^on-Pte. T. Harburg. No. tri’
•treating him like a dog.” verandah—the pretty room Wjh,ch fdf and he took Bobbie over to watch 823687 ftr johnrn Ss H Gowmar l

The pretty frock and toe good in- ®**t ^ beautiful Fairy smiled at Mr. bum.tChe“êr_LleUt- R°bert Wash' dito’rs, Mrs. Bailey; Mrs 7rm!?ron£
tention were wasted. Late in the L *|®p* with chintzes and and Bobbie saw Mr Elf pull a «trathrov- Ptif"Fr>rl Onij.Lr_n liptrict director, Mrs. A. Kinney; dis-
afternoon she heard from one of the p, best shops in . » . under his Sat Mton* fiMtuMn—Ph?i rict representatives. Mrs. A. Kin-
line riders whom she happened to Paa°; ,«“■ Particular even, »®a11 it to th? beautiful Fa°rv! son. Pte- T- WÜ- ney> Mrs. Alderson, Sr., Mrs. A/M*
see. that something had gone wrong . g‘ bowetei, for once she set both n„T, ,. . . .. . f nttle ■ * ___- Webb, Miss R. Dean; musical com-
With a windmill which gave water to f wide open, one which led into fri“"d ttwe “ve^Tould h“ve been ' WOUNDED. mittee,; Mrs. Lawton. Mrs. Muntz.
ihe pumps for the cattle, and that JJ*? "SSST1 another leading ua®edfo7 the winds were in the Blandford—Pte. Donald Burns' Mrs- German, Mrs. Savage; visiting
tier husband was attending to it. f fan0<î^rd.Ior °« baB- . sb? could ’ direction and I couldn’t fly Kitchener—Pte. Jack Britton. committee, Mrs. Unger, Mrs. Willis,

to the other “I don’t know how A travelling clock on the mantel- The Fairies all crowded around Goderich—Sapper D. E. Bell. " uP°n ber-a“d b°Ped that the ensuing ness and self control are strong who
lAhoknL T wh=r h» Piece ~ Constance Anneslev-Seton’s the pet and swung It on to the end of New Harffb«|È|pte. G. M. Ruby year mieht be less strenuous through refuse to let themselves invariably
much he knows but I know what he g,n_struck nine The girl looked «he wonderful rainbow and atf it Tmsonburg-SWGeorge H Faira the deepening interest shown by nil return dislike for dislike,
ran do. Queer thing, ma’am! There gp at the flr"t strike wJndering tf Hfted in toe sky it grew and grew Pte. Percy rLinn T h members. The reason for our likes and rtis-
ilon t seem to be much that Mike accidents =- until it was very large and Dlbkv sey. ■ - -T-51U-—Tlut next meeting will be held on likes are great self revelations.
Donaldson can t do! ■«. sandstormvr ami Imfure mr Hwas bt>bWtoB^»»«gfWlth- gold-. -Galt—PM'Middleton fnne- 23-at-Grand View School where  CatCUfng Sight of Yourself!Annesley smiled to hear Knight had soundtl heard steps in the paUo ‘ ‘‘So that’s the pot, of gold at the Pte. J. tititi. Dickenson an address will be given by^ a gov- If you want to catch an -unposed
'died “Mike” by one of liis employ- .«He has come' ” shePthought with end of the rainbow?” «tied Bobbie, Fletfcher, JKtffj XVdtiMd. eminent delegate, Miss Sutherland, glimpse of your inner self, like the.

Slle knew that he was popular „ throb of relief which shamed her md Mr. Elf nodded his head. They London—Pto J. JMUliken No >f l!,ml>ro- -  ________ .sudden surprising glimpses of yen*
with them all, but never before had But the step was not like Knight’s! entered the. sailboat sg*n and the 823$42, ftte.Q^*Da® M. 400816! COKE SHORTACF when ^mimor confront® ^

To-day she felt a thrill of it. Her i0Ud, insistent knock at the door "Now that’s finished. And to- A. Wright, Pte. William Carrulhers, Smelter at Grand Forks, B.C., em- L™” tor 80me of your llkes and
heart was warm with the spring, and There was an electric bell which morrow vou will have a nice shower, Pte. H. A. McGee, No. 823128. ploying two thousand men is idle as dislikes. . ... » .. ,
'he miracle of the cactus hedge £nd Knight^Tfixëd^up wit^’is own - look for the rainbows” said Mr. 6t. Thomti-^r.Titomas E. Hill, ë®Uem'lt TmU Te6"aL^' Si worlë^creept^toë3 ctosësf if ot 
vord°s oef last nighî imPetU°US bands‘ but R ^ vislMe at aad thanking Bobby he flew ^e. Robert E. Ken Lseverel Pte. bfluVe^g from sholtoge of bosoms, in our favor and esteem.
0 QS ot last nlgnt- night. No one except herself would «way. , , , - , . tr,?1 ^totcher. Pte. William d k nd unless the outDut is who thinks of us most nearly as we
If she could have seen Knight she hear this knocking, for the servants’ Bobbie watched his little boat Stokes, PtocWiHlam E> Gibson, Pte. reBumed tbey wni be obliged to sus- ourselves . Such a one is indeed

would have spoken of his allegory; quarters’ were at the far end of thé dance in the golden rath that deads Lewis E. James, Pte. Lewis Foote. ; onerations shortly These ar= the pattern of a friend, another
and that small opening might have bungalow. A little frightened, re- to too land beyond the sun. Draw- Pte. J. Field,.pte-rWUfeert C. Smale. b pnf .. , strike in dis- selL and our gratitude for the bless-
let in much sunlight. But he did calling stories of cattle thieves and ing in toe strings, he wined the Aylmer—Pte. Reginald Corbin. Irlct Number 18 inK ls as sincere as it is hollow in
not come even to dinner; and tired things they had done, Annesley went water from its dripping sides, and Port Dover—Pte. M. G. Cruise. ' m T most other cases. This is oue reason
ot waiting, and weary from a sleep- out in the ball. went home. Simcoe—Pte. H. Johnston. stream,, comes from well .ugested .and wby entire friendship is seldom to be
less night, she went to bed early. “Who is there’” she cried her face _______ Windsor Pte. N. G ! Lonnee, Lt. thoroughly assimilated food. Hood's found except In love.” .

Next morning a man arrived who ' Æ, _h, T. Dickenson. - Rursaparilln tones the digestive organs, She Rubs Everyone (lie Right Way.wished to buy a bunch of Donald- ltSeif to shutti^gV If a man’s f»r a yellow ray that filtered into Kintore—Pte. J. P. Callaghan. ^ ki
son’s cattle, which were beginning to  the voice of a stranger should re- the ball from her room, but she saw Woodstock—Pte. A. Lyre, No. Hood's at once. It gives oervé, lnental, J kbow a woinan who uas carried mitfl
be rather famous. He stayed sever- plyto“Mex” or ™toTTorelgn ^ him stoop to place a bag or bundle 682728. and digestive strength. . that philosophy and found it trfa,
al days; and when he left, Knight centj the girl did not intend to open on the floor, and then, pulling the Gorrie—Pte. T. C, Austin.  -
had business at the copper mine— tbe door. door to against- the wind, slam it Listowel—Sergt. R. C. Paul,
business that concerned toe sinking A man’s voice did reply, but neith- «hut with a click. Forest—Pte. M. S. Seim. v
of a new shaft, which took him back er jn "Mex” nor with a foreign ac- Having done this, toe tall shadow Hespeler—Pte. Howard Renwick,
and forth nearly every day for a cent said- "My nam#is Paul bent to pick up what it had laid pte. William Stoneman. 
week. By and by the cactus flowers, Van' vreck Let me in ouicklv. down. Strathroy—-Pte. Charles Jarvis,
began to fade, and Annesley had please_ j majfte followed.” '“Thank you, Mrs. Donaldson, for Guelph—Pte. E. Soulsby. ■
never found an opportunity of ment- Annesley’s heart jumped; but totting me In so promptiy,” said _too ;*-■/ ti.t. ’,tai!R»7'- * ;

what they might without hesitation she pulled back most chafming voice Annesley jtod London—Pie W. C. Troyer.
the latch, and as she opened the over heard-—-more charming even -f%le heairy casualty lists continue 

When she met Knight, his manner door a rush of sand-laden wind than she had thought Knight s to tQ emphasize the losses the Cana4 
was as usual: kind, unobstrusive, j wrenched it from her hand. She the days when he was her hero of diaDS have suffered and the need of 
slightly stiff, as though he were em- 1 staggered away as the door swung romance. Evidently you ve heard recrujts to fill toe gaps. V
barrassed—though he never showed free, and a figure slipped in like a your husband mention me. or you , i ___ l>, •*“
signs of embarrassment with any one shadow before toe light of toe hang- mifM h«ve kept me out there par- . ';;'• ... . —
else. She could hardly believe that ing lamp blew out. The girl and 1 eying, if you re alone, tor tgese are ^ Mj^-g Paitb McAuley, Superinten-. 
she had not dreamed those impos-j the newcomer were to the dark, ssjve stirring ^ menUou dent of. Schools ot St. Charles, HI

R|jjd by4-many prople,,, the girl an- one pt five women holding simila 
swered, stammering like a nervous positions in Kane County, will be 
child. “Won’t you come in—into fueposed as the result of local elec- 
the living room? Not the room with 
the open door. That's mine. It’s 
this other, further along the hall.
I’m sorry my husband’s out.”

As she talked she wondered at 
herself. She knew this man for a 
super-thief. He did not steal with 
his own hands, but he commanded _j_ 
other hands to steal, and that was 
even worse. Or she had thought it IS 
worse in her husband's case, and for 
more than a year she had punished 
him for his sine. Yet here she was, 
almost welcoming this man.
(Continued in Wednesday’s Issue.).
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Women’s Insütute dis Vacuum SweeperA most enthusiastic meeting was 
held by the Grand View and Terrace 
Hill Women’s Institute at Grand 
View School. Thursday, May 10th, it 
being the annual business meeting 
and re-election of oflicers.

After the usual opening exercises 
the president brought before the au
dience a donation of a quilt, given 
by Mrs. Hodgson and her daughter, 
Mrs. Geo. Unger, of Grand View, 
which is to be handled as thought 
best in raising funds for the insti
tute. ■’

!|
VACUUM CLEANER and SWEEPER COMBINED
A simple, efficient machine that combines the good fea
tures of a Vacuum Cleaner and a Carpet Sweeper.

t

Lighter 
than a 

Vacuum 

Sweeper

More 
Thorough 
than a 
Carpet 

Sweeper

rs fl
1

;,4W

The revolving brush digs up the dirt and the vacuum at
tachment collects it. Is strong and durable, very easily 
worked, beautifully finished in mahogany and nickel.mi a

$9.50
a 9 76 Dalhousie 

,r •■;!>= Street
Temple
W4s.

#

ipSuccessors to Howie and Feely

RUTH ?| Is CAMERON

I

secretary-treasurer

WHY WE LIKE AND DISLIKE.
Do you like anyone who you know She is 

does not like you?
8 ?always saying delightful 

x , things about people to their friends.
That is a great test of character. I In one of those moods of self reve- 

thmk. lation which we all have (and usual-
Dislike of- people who one knows ly regret), she explained to me that 

do not like or appreciate oneself is she did it deliberately on the chance 
almost as instinctive as lifting up that the mutual friends would repeat 
ones arm to ward off any other kind the compliments to the people com- , '
of a blow, plimented, and that that would fav

orably dispose the' latter towards Tier 
—which it usually cid.

El |
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Are Your Friendships Iluilt On Such 
Foundations?

Now are all your friendships built 
on such a foundation as this? Or 
do you have some in which your ap
preciation of the other party’s fine 
qualities, your selfless admiration 
for him are integral parts of the 
foundation?

And how about your dislikes? Arc 
they merely reflections of the other 
party’s dislikes of you? Or are they 
founded on some less ignoble emo
tion,—as for instance his unfair 
treatment of someone else?

These are good questions I think 
to ask oneself at any time of char
acter stock taking.
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w [HValuable Suggestions 
Courier. Be sure to 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order ang 
Pattern Through fht 

State Size

y:: Our Daily tions which returned a school board 
ticket pledged to discharge her it 
elected. She has been superinten
dent of schools six years and Is 
charged with opposing military 
tyUning, athletics, and domestic 
science. ‘ ■' '

“Faith, then 
Instinct!”n JUCXC&.rr r

kf/jX rrPattern Service id Twenty-three years ago 
Dunlop Bicycle Tires were 
bought onPaith. To-day 
they are bought by 
Instinct. Bicycle riders 
well know that while it 
may be “every man for 
himself, ” it is certainly 
Dunlop Tires 
Dunlop Bicycle T 

•a their
test and their ecoi 
on every “spin.”
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IS aLADIES’ GATHERED YOKE SKIRT. V’:'M4 i ■

By Anabel Worthington. , . .
skirt suggests the use of flouncing in a 
very practical way. The lower pgrt is in

I I■ti.r.. : ift;IP- r all. 
prove

\

By Courier. Leased 
•ÿ Chicago,. May 16.—All trade In 
wheat except to close up existing 
contracts, was ordered stopped for 
two days by directors of toe Board 
of Trade to-day. Saturday’s closing 
figures were given as the maximum 
at which settlements Ynay be made.
All trading in corn in, and to oats., 
for May delivery, was ordered dis
continued. May wheat was elimin
ated last Saturday. The two days 
cessation of trading was decided up- -i 
on to give time for representatives 
of the boards in the country to come 
here for a meeting to discuss con
certed action to curb the runaway < 
tendency of grain prices. Tele
grams .wpre sent last night urging ‘ 
the boards to have representatives 
here by to-morrow. Only hoards \ 
where futures are trades in were in
vited, as follows: Duluth, Minnea
polis, Toledo, Kansas City, St. Loiiis ' 
and Winnipeg. ;

ISTOPPED.
Wire.

àone piece anil is gathered to a straight 
yoke, which has two deep tucks- If pre
ferred, the tucks might be left out aad , 
the flouncing used for the yoke also. The 
upper edge is gathered to a slightly raised, 
waist line. . •’ i

The model i* one that is particularly - 
| good for soft materials, such as taffeta, 

satin, gros de londres or crêpe de chine. 
Voile, batiste or organdie flouncing, or 

kind of bordered material, also is

* IKj/, A ” firstmi For '
Home 
Made 1

I Candy
II ' _

my ;r_
: ■

-Àtt !.?
!| Dunlop Tire & Rubber.

R Goods Co., Limited A

•:„ ?1 iliti w- j

tWm
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: Head Office & Factories:TORONTOiHR .. ................... .. wtggggmm
suitable for this skirt.

The gathered yoke skirt pattern, No.
; 8241, is cut in five sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28
S and 30 inches waist measure. Any size 

2% yards at lower edge.add re
quires, as in front view, 6 yards 18 Inch, 
2V4 yards 27 inch, 1% yards 36 inch all , 
over embroidery, with 2% yards of 31 inch 
flouncing. Of plain material, 6% yards 
27 inch, 4% yards 36 inch, 3% yards 44 
Inch. ■< «

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to
The straight lower edge s£:th»-Joke the office of this publication. ----------—

... < ;• .

Fine for Taffy 
and Fudge. !Branches in leadi 

dties. ;

i/T!gO| Sold ia 2, 5,10,2

mm
20 B. 133measures I9. s*i
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10T WATER 
E BREAKFAST
illy feel elean7sweet 
sh inside, and 
seldom ill.

accustomed to wake up 
I tongue, foul breath or 
I headache; or, if your 
bd turn into gas and 
|e a real surprise await-

I morning, immediately 
drink a glass of hot 

l teaspoonful of lime- 
tie in it. This is intend- 
titralize and then wash 
Stomach, liver, kidneys 
tt of intestines all the 
[aste, poisons, sour bile 
Hits cleansing, sweeten- 
ffving the alimentary

lect to sick headaches. 
Ions attacks, constipa- 
em of stomach trouble 
get a quarter pound of 
psphate from the drug 
Hn enjoying this morn- 
Ih. It is said that men 
ho try this become en- 
keep it up daily. It is 

tilth measure, for it is 
it to Keep clean and 
and a teaspoonful of 

sphate act on toe stom- 
neys and bowels. Lime- 
tie is an inexpensive 
[ and almost tasteless.
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